
NT OF EXPERT
ea Unable to Reach—Ir. 

t Excessive Rates of New 
Lny Resumed Yesterday 
rned Until Today.

d from Oct. 31. 1906, inclusive, to April 
19U7, $108,730 was the cash balance. ‘ '

ejections. .»? ir
Powell was proceeding to ask the 

tness about cash dividends paid some 
ars ago when Mr. Teed objected to go
lf into transactions so many years ago. 
î contended there could be no possible 
nefit in going into figures of 20 years

Ir. Powell retorted that he would 
ow before he was through that the fig
es did have an important bearing on the

M

A statement of the cash dividends, per- 
ntages and total amounts was then sub- 
itted by the witness. The statement cov
ed a period from 1889 to October 31. 
00. and showed dividends varying from 
to 8 per cent, per half year. The wit- 
ss agreed to present, this afternoon, a 
atement showing the total amount re
ived. He also agreed to prepare a state- 
ent of the depreciation account.
Mr. Barnhill interrupted the examination 
the witness to hand to Mr. Powell a 

atement he had asked for some time ago. 
id Mr. Powell said the statement covered 
Jy three years and was not as complete 
he wanted.

iks for Expert.
Addressing the commission, he said he 
mid have to ask them to appoint an ex- 
rt to investigate certain things that he 
is unable to find out for himself. This 
ey had power to do under the act.
He asked the witness if there was ally
ing in the books to show the cost of con- 
ruction of the St. John exchange 1 or the 
venue from the St. John office, to which 
e witness gave a negative answer. The 
venue, he said, could only be approx i- 
a.ted. The books would show the amount 
llected in St. John.
At the afternoon session the examina- 
)n of Mr. Fraser, the accountant for the 
mpany, was continued. In answer to 
r. Powell witness said he could produce 
general statement of the earnings of the 
impany and said he would do so later. 
Considerable time was next taken up 
ith an examination of the books for the 
lrpose of finding the total amount i;f 
ims earned into the rest or contingent 
icount since the incorporation of the 
impany. Commencing with May 12, 1892, 
ie account of entries made eàch year up 
i 1906 were exam &tid the total
no uni entered wusB(ifpiind to be $199,-
ru». yy'
A similar examination into accounts car
ed out of the rest;Account was made and 
ie total was tijirad to be $199,787.23, leav- 
g a balance 'drf $69.96 in favor of amounts 
rried into '?fPe contingent account.
In the cofirtfe of the examination consid- 
able difficulty was met with in locating 
l apparent shortage of $22,400 in the 
intmgent account. It was pointed out 
y Mr. Fraser that this amount was first 
itered into the plant account and later 
•ansierred to the contingent account.
Mr. Powell read from the minutes.pf( a 
leeting held in 1896 -showing how had' 
een resolved to do away with the system 

writing off depreciation.

ividend5.
"Witness next submitted a statement o£ 
sh or'££dck dividends issued annually, 
m mènera# with the year 1893. They aie 
follows:

!; 1898, 1899, $5.732; 1899, $2.-
1900. 1903. $25,000; 1905, $25.-

0; 1906, $90,6w.p Witness said that no 
vidend was paid from Oct. 31 to April 
; 1907. The next dividend was paid on 
ay 1. 1908. This #fl?<p#prted to $50,381.9'.». 

l 1909 the fiscal ypftfp.was changed and 
the rate of 5 1-2 per qent.. for eleven 

id a half months, a dividend of $63,583.b> 
as paid. For the year ending March, 
10. with interest at 6 per cent., a divi- 
:nd of $70,800 was paid, and at the rate 

3 per cent, for the half year ending 
iptember, 1910. a dividend of $35,000 was

1893, $4.728; 1895, $5,168; 1890,
,446

d.
A statement of amounts taken off for de- 
•eciation was next submitted, as follows: 
108, $12,061.52; 1910, $40,000.
At request of Mr. Powell, witness next 
if erred to the stores account. The books 
lowed that a number of amounts had 
>en carried from stores into plant av- 
nmt. Two of these items, $95,416.40 and 
'6,466.83. the witness was not able to give 

information about, as he had not an 
iventory of them.
Several amounts which had been credited 

> stores accounts were next referred to. 
his was being looked into when the time 
une for adjournment. Mr. Powell rc- 
larked that they had got into quite a 
haotic state. In order to expedite mai - 
;rs he said he would like to make an in
fection of the books.
Mr. Barnhill said he felt that Mr. Powell 

light to make some statement as to what 
e proposed to show. He thought, ton, 
tuck time was being taken up examining 
tie books with nothing in view, 
owell said he would make known what 
e proposed to show at the proper time1, 
[e was anxious to make a personal exnm- 
lation ( < the books. He said he wanted 
) see tfï ledger and the minute book. 
Mr. Barnhill objected to. showing the 
linute book.
Mr. Powell—“These men know I do not 
ant to go searching through the minute 
ook for outside information."’
Mr. Teed—“That is just what you do 
ant.”
Mr. Powell—“That is not so. All that I 

that which relates to the case in

Mr.

; The meeting was adjourned until tins 
Lorning at 10 o’clock.

IE FARMERS
ish, (N. S,1, had purchased 90 bushels of 
anner oats from a member in Prince Ed- 
ard Island for sale amongst its members. 
1 driving through the district last sum- 
er it was not difficult to identify the 
=lds sown with that seed. Farmers were 
‘ginning to recognize 
•lected seed and were fast getting rid of 
îe notion that seed from a distance was 
;st. At turnip growing competitions in 
ie counties of Picfcou and Antigonish (N. 
l ), the prize winning field in each county 
as sown with seed produced on the farm.

the value of hand ,

x grandchildren, forty-six great grand* 
lildren, and eight great-great grandchfl- 
ren. Mrs. Northrup retained the use of 
er faculties until the end of life, sight, 
iring and memory remained good. Aftfcr 

ial service a memorial service was 
eh I in the hall at Annidale by Rev. H» 
. Yuun r. ul the Methodist church#

____ &
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HOWANTED x DISCUSS ST. JOHN 
SUHPLICED CHOIR

LETTERS 10 THE EfOOi
iApP • 521-3 tf-sw

, vt>—A teacher to take charge of 
ft 1 Ti Sisson Ridge, first of Apflt. 

Percy Elliott, secretary.7 1760-3-25—sw.

National Confession.

Confession, with contrition and peni
tence, many national faults, aggravated 
bjr the fact that our advantages and -privi
leges levé been conspicuous and un
equalled; with supplication for pardon, and 
for deliverance from prevalent errors, fol
lies, vices, and crimes.

Fraÿer for the British Empire.

WTheir Mist Gracious Ma- sBSSSSssSS

«Sties George V. and Queen fettow-subjecta of various races and relig- of the «rand Orange Lodge of New Bruns- 
... “ , ’ ions, of loyalty and union, righteousness wick, which was opened here yesterday af-
Marv. and the Nation and forbearance, amity and peace. ter noon. Reports of the bfhcers show that

L-- For recognition of the Divine purpose of the year just closed was a record one.
empire, vis., the highest welfare of human-1.. 
ity in the establishment upon earth of the ; Urand :>ecretarT * Keport 
Kingdom of God; in the maintenance of j Grand Secretary-'Neil j. Morrison, in his 
good relations with other peoples; and annual report, declared 1910 the banner 
for the promotion of the beet and most year in the order in New Brunswick. Hè 
enduring interests of mankind. j referred to the death qf King Edward and

That during our king’s reign the prin-'to the secession of King George. Seven 
ciplee of true Christianity may more pow- ! new primary lodges were organized—In 
erfully and practically influence the indi- Centreville, Carlston Co.; Burnt Church, 
vidual, family, and social life of all see- Northumberland; Midgic, Westmorland; 
tions of the empire, and may penetrate BeersviUe, Kent; Beechwood, Catleton; 
and affect for good—legislation, industry, ! Dipper Harbor and Belyea’s Cove, £t. 
commence, literature, science, art, educa- John. McArthur Lodge and Cape Rocks 
tion, and the administration of public buai- lodge were resuscitated. There were four

lodges incorporated—those at Westfield, 
And that the reign of Hil Majesty King Seal Cove, Parker’s Ridge, and Queens 

George V. may be distinguished by the ex- West county ledge, 
tension and success of Christian missions 
at home and abroad, and by the growing 
establishment of that spiritual Kingdom 
which ia “righteousness, peace, and joy 
in the Holy Ghost.”

JE il E OF REM IT ORANGE tru- ^Ther oprakms of correspondents are not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
This newspaper does not undertake to publish all or any of the Tetter received. Un
signed chtiWüftitâtions will not be noticed. Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications mijist be plainly written ; otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should Be enclosed if return of manuscript is desired in case it is not used. The 
name and adaréss of the writer should be sent with every letter as evidence of 
good faith.—Ed, Telegraph.]

QUEERS COUNTY COAL AND THE CENTRAL RAILWAY

* m£0110 LODGE {:
ippiy

Presbvterv Take No Action on 
Complaint from St Ste

phen’s Church

, x -. l- n—A second or third class 
WA .;77or school district No. 5 par-

Apply, stating salary, 
River Mills, Char. Co.

1751-4-4-sw

. Ivcpreaux.
NewKilcup,Hugh

Ve) the Editor of The Telegraph : and two locomotives were destroyed by

Sir: Having some interest in coal prop- fire. Since that time there has been 
erties in another province, and as my scarcely any motive power on the road, 
business calls me to Minto, I thought I 
would take the Opportunity to examine 
the coal seams in Queens and Sunbury 
counties, and gaih some information in re
ference to mining these seams. I regret to 
say that while I find a large amount of 
capital invested in development work, and 
a very good grade of coal, there is great 
and wide dissatisfaction among the miners will be 
and inhabitants generally, because of the 
way in which the N. B. Coal & Railway is 

( being mismanaged.
Fredericton,_ March 2i—The house occu- In talking with miners here who are 

pied by William Kelly, and owned by familiar with all the facts there seems to 
James Scott, was destroyed by fire late be no doubt that bad management of the 
this afternoon. The blaze originated in road is wholly responsible for present 
a defective flue. The furniture was all grievances. As everybody knows, the rail- 
safely removed. The house was one ot way was built some years ago for the ex- 
the oldest in this vicinity, and was situ- press purpose of developing the coal in- 
ated in a commanding position on the hill dustry in these counties. When I asked a 
below the city, facing the river. miner the other dav who

The city council held its #1rst meeting the road now, he said: 
since the election tonight. A large part “J could hardly say. One of the managers 
of the time was spent by a number of tnc lives in Moncton, one somewhere in Al- 
-aldermen in discussing the report that bert county, and one in St. John.” 
there had been a compact between mem- j j a8kGd him if the road paid. He re- 
bers of the victorious citizens' ticket and j p^ied that they say it does not, but he 
the local government party to prevent a 
contest in the by-election in Y’ork county.
The aldermen who spoke denied any know
ledge of or connection with such compact.

The quarterly meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery wag opened at the Old Kirk 
this morning, Rev. G. D. Ireland, modera
tor, in the chair.

The following delegates were present :
Revs. James Roes, D. McOdrum, M. S.j
McKay Dr. W H. Smith J. H. A. And- To the Editor of The Telegraph.

*7 W'. M"7ay,- uT0W*J“r’! S»r: Will you allow me, through the
W. \V. Ranme, Gordon Dickie H.C., medium of your valuable paper, to call 
1‘raser, M. J. McPherson, R. A. McDon- attention to a great source of danger to
r!i G' S; B ! which tho8e travel in New Bruns-
Gibson Edwin Smith, T . Baird Elders, wick and the Maritime Provinces gener- 
Judge lorbes, R. T. Leavitt J.R. Brown,, ajjy are eXp0sed? j refer to the lack of 
^* *“* "" Malcolm, Robert bco . proper appliances in small hotels in the

Rev. i Dr. Smith, of Fredericton, was ; towns and villages to cope with an out- 
elected \ moderator; Rev. Frank Btura»1 break 0f fire, 

j Sussex, clerk, and Peter Campbell, St.
John, treasurer.

■Wl^ct^eL ^hoMMarp
^ _ Apply, stating «alary,

secretary, Clarendon 
1418-tf-aw

REV. F. BAIRD’S CALL !■i

1Jjjtrict rated poor.
Johnstone,

N. B.

not much more power than enough 
move more than one-half of the coal that 
would be offered if it could be carried to 
market. Instead of buying more engines, 
one engine is hired from the I. C. R. at 
$10 a day. After very great delay the old 
damaged engines are sent out for repairs 
and there is

to

THANKSGIVINGSto'»- U. A Another Session to Be Held in Regard 
to Sussex Pastor’s Removal to 
Woodstock — House Burned in 
Fredericton — Other News of the 
Capital.

Settlement.

AND CONFESSIONthird class fe-WANale'':“ach«rfornNorth Clone, school, 
■ Peters ville (district reted poor).

tpplv stattag salary, to W. L. Peitey, *ec- 
ietary, Chm* Q°eens

1

a vague promise that they 
in service again in May. But $10 

a day for the year would pay interest on 
enough money to purchase four engines 
and keep every mine producing coal right 
along.

“Under present conditions the mines 
are worked only a little more than half 
time, and from September 1 last down to 
March 1 the loss to the miners in wages 
has been $13,100 and the loss to the rail
way in freight $8,515. Adding to the loss 
of foremen and superintendents the loss 
would) amount to $22,151. Some years ago 
when' Mr. Hunter was manager of the 
road he was always on hand and assisted 
the commissioners in every way, but 
things are not so now ; it seems that no 
one directs, and that the policy is "just 
to keep things moving.’ "

Thanking you for this space,
I am, yours truly,

Prayer Asked for the King, the Queen 
and the Royal Family, as Well as 
for' the British Empire—Copy of 
Letter of Invitation Furnished on 
Application.

i
agents wanted

:sin,
PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Re- 
V r \ 1 m ivc start ra business of

6 a srive credit. Merchants Por- 
i heir own and gn e crée.tralT Co.. Limited. Toronto, 4-23w

: 7
Complaint of lack of returns from the 

lodges wae renewed. Those received 
show: '

Albert County—Seven primary and one 
county lodge; no return from the Scarlet 
Chapter.

Charlotte County—Eleven primary and 
one county lodge, and I. R. S. Chapter.

Carleton County—Nine primary and one 
county lodge and one R. S. Chapter.

Carleton County north^-Seven primary, 
one county and R. S. Chapter.

Kings County west—Seven primary, onê 
county and R« S. Chapter.

Kings County east—Eight primary, one 
county and R. 8. Chapter.

Kent County—Two primary.
Northumberland—Eleven primary, one 

county; no return from R. 8. Chapter.
Gloucester—No returns.

.Restigouche—Ynree primary, one county, 
and R. S. Chapter.

Queens east—Five primary, one county, 
and R. S. Chapter.

Queens west—Six primary, one county, 
and R. S. Chapter.

Sunbury—Five primary, one county and 
R. S. Chapter.

St. John County—Eleven primary, one 
district, one county and R. S. Chapter.

St. John County west—Five primary, I 
one county, and R. S. Chapter.

Victoria-—Four primary, ope county, no 
returns from R. S. Chapter.

Westmorland—Fifteen primary,
county, no returns from R. S. Chapter.

York—Fourteen primary, one county ; no 
return from R. S. Chapter.

York west—Five primary, one county; 
no return from R. S. Chapter.

This totals 184 primary, one district, 
fifteen county lodges and twelve Scarlet 
Chapters, with eleven priipary, two county 
and five Scarlet «Chapters to hear from. 
The returns show 664 initiated, 128 rein
stated, seventy joined by certificate, a 
total of 857. There withdrew 103, four 
were expelled and fifty-five died. Chipmah 
Volunteers, No. 15, at Çhipman, are the 
banner lodge in membership, with Have
lock, No. 27, second.

Propagation work was told of. there 
reference to the observance of July 12 and 
other matters were touted on.

The grand secretary' speaking of deaths 
during the year, refepnttL'to the passing 
•way pÇ Hqn^.Cs N, $kjnn*^and Geo.At. 
Vinciiit. Thé claims of.âe Sentinel were 
presented. There was?4a§ fcfvord of praise 
for Senior Deputy (TïWeF Master Day for 
his work in filling the grand master’s posi
tion.

kTo the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I send you à copy of the letter of 

invitation (kindly prepared by the Bishop 
of Durham) and the topics of intercession 
which will be iti general use throughout 
the Bjritish empire on June 21 in connec
tion with the “day of intercession” for 
our king and queen and nation, arranged 
for by the Evangelical Alliance.

I venture, through your courtesy and 
kindness in publishing this letter, to ap
peal for the co-operation of churches and 
Christians throughout the empire in wide
ly circulating the letter ci invitation and 
the topics for intercession.

anted for work 
$2.00 to $3.00 per 
to advance. Spare 

Work not difficult and 
Winston Limited,

or woman w wae managingt 1VE man 
xJ ^ home, paying

with opportunity 
be used. AMHERST FAMILY 

SORELY AFFLICTED
«lay,
time can 
requi: 
Rnadina a

res no experience.
Toronto. s.w

1added that the management cannot want 
it to pay; and he went on to say: “What 
would you think of management of this 
kind? Last September an engine house

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
D ]iane end energetic salesman to handle 

lof First Grade Nursery Stock, TRAVELLER.
Minto, Sunbury County, March 15, 1911.

!
Big demud for trees at present time.
Thirty-two years in shipping to Mantime
Provinces puts us in position to know re
crements of the trade. Pay weekly Per-
manent situation. Stone 4 Welun

23-tf-sw SMALL HOTELS M FIRE ESCAPESFather and Nine Children At

tacked bv Measles, and 
Two Daughters Die.

Toronto, Ont.
:|

We hope also that the “day of inter
cession” will .be observed in the more pri
vate spheres of family and individual 
ship, and, to this end, I shall be happy to 
forward on application a copy of the let
ter of invitation and the topics to any of 
your readers in any part of the world.

Yours faithfully,

perils which might easily be avoided, 
hope this letter will meet the eye of some 
person in authority who will have the in
terest of the public sufficiently at heart 
to take the necessary steps to cause all 
hotels to be equipped properly in this 
respect.
know what the law of the province has 
to say in regard to this matter. Perhaps 
some one better informed than mysllf will 
throw some light on the subject.

I would strongly suggest action leading 
to the examination of every hotel in New 
Brunswick and legislation making it neces
sary for the proprietors thereof to pro
duce proof of inspection and compliance 
with the demands of reasonable safety.

Yours very truly, 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.

ISALESMEN WANTED
1wor-

qALESMEN WANTED for improved 
Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for Amherst, >7. S., March 20—One of the

saddest cases that has come before the 
people of Amherst for some time is that 
ot the family ot Lardy Kipiey, formerly of 
Fenwick, N. S. A year or two ago all his 
farm buildings and their contents were de-

Majesties King George V. and Queen k° i"'mI?nce-. ,autumn’
Mary. Day of Intercession for Our ! “ “Vth“‘ ** obt*m
King and Queen, and Nation, Wednes fi05™™), th'5' mov^ to Amherst, one or 
dav June 21 1911 ' j two the boys and girls securing post

To Our Friend, «d Brethren in Christ ^ “ ‘he to”n' Recently WÜV 
Jesus, Throughout the United Kmg | ^ .I"
dona and the British Empire. ™ Amherst; the, disease then *t-

We,'on behalf of the council of tb ! ÎS- **
Evangelical Alliance, call affectionately up- * th Satura«y onc ^ the
on you to use the mighty power of united 
prayer in view of the coming coronation, 
at Westminster, of the King of Great 
Britain and Ireland, of all the Britains 
beyond the seas, and Emperor of India.

What living man more needs the prayers 
of the Church of God? He is charged with 
vast duties, as solemnly responsible as they 
are exalted. His functions in the state 
call for ceaseless watchfulness, patience, 
and labor. His personal example, at the 
summit of the social order, is incalculably 
important.

The pathetic circumstances of bis sud
den accession on hie dearly loved father’s 
death, move our hearts. The anxieties of 
our time, social and political, pressing with 
heaviest weight upon hiin, enhance his 
claim upon our spiritual help.

Friends and brethren, we beseech you 
to pray unitedly and in faith. For our 
monarch, who himself believes and wor
ships, implore large measures of the spirit 
of wisdom, strength and love. For the 
sake of his country, his empire, and the 
great human family of nations, ask that 
he may be protected, sustained, guided, 
and divinely used for good, now and for 
long years to come.

Ask that in his time public and private 
righteousness may increase and classes and 
peoples be drawn together# in goodwill, 
finding the power of Christ influencing 
their whole life and intercourse; and that 
peace may bless the world, and crime and 
misery be abated.

Ask that the gospel of Christ may in
his time be carried to all lands and all Wednesday, March 22.
nations, and that it may have free course A meeting of the creditors of Court 
and be glorified ^ Brothers, victuallers, who are in financial

Ask for a mighty reunion during his j difficulties, took place yesterday afternoon 
reign of our scattered and broken Christen- ' in the office of their solicitor, J. Roy Camp- 
dom; ask for a gteat revival of faith in ■ bell. A financial statement of the affairs 
God and in His Word, and of looking for of the company was submitted and show- 
the glorious appearing of the Lord from 
heaven.

I
potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately. 

Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 
Sats-6-lO-sw

It would be interesting to

H. M. GOOCH.
The Coronation of Their Most Gracious The recent fire in Sussex is

,, , .. , . , ,. point. It revealed a state of affairs that
After tho reading of the minutes a dis- shouId not _ ^ poaeibIe-a three story 

cuseion arose as to whether Rev. W. •< building without fire apparatus of anv de- 
Ramnie should be allowed to submit rea- «riptioni escape, rope, fire extinguishers 
sons in opposition to church union. It was' or nidlt watchman-and unfortunately 
claimed by some that he was too late in there are many more Iike it 
protesting. When asked to rule, the mod- fhere are unavoidable dangers enough 
erator asked for time to consider the mat- for travelers without subjecting to them 
ter, gating thttt he would give his decis
ion in the afternoon.

a case in

The Bailiff’s List Vem-
i

FOGARTY k CO., BAILIFF’S AND 
FINANCIAL AGENTS, 103 Victoria St., 
Toronto, off'r the foIloxKng seized goods, 
bankrupt stocks, unredeemed watches and 
jewelry, silverware,, of all kinds, guns, 
rifles and musiefif in^tfuments. Everything 
must he cleared at' jiàlf price or less to 
make room for new lines.

i,

Üdaughters, aged eighteen years, died, and 
yesterday morning the death of another 
occurred, aged fifteen years, while the fives 
of several others are at present despaired 
of. There are nine children, the majority 
of whom are very ill.

Mr. Ripley, who ia a hard working man, 
and was a fairly prosperous farmer, has 
been retraced to very poor circumstances, 
and the case is one that demands the at
tention of charitable1 Amherst. The double 
funeral will take place this afternoon at 
Fenwick.

W. Moor, Y. M. C. A. secretary of boys’ 
work, St. John, N.'B., and Mr. Ritchie, 
Canadian secretary of this department, 
gave addressee in the churches here yes
terday. A two deys’ campaign to raise $6,- 
000 to carry on this, work in Amherst will 
begin tomorrow. The town is thoroughly 
aroused over the boy problem.

NEW BRUNSWICK BAPTIST AND BEV, MB, IMFOOCall to Rev. Mr. Baird.
The next matter was a call from Wood- 

stock to Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex.
The call was supported by Messrs. Brown 
and Sutton, of Woodstock, showing that
the call was hearty and unanimous, but of March 8 that the Rev. Dr. McLeod,
as the Sussex congregation had not been j having had his attention called to the
cited it was decided that the presbytery .. , .... , <<D . ... .meet in St. John April 5th, where all I art,cle mtitled Reciprocty on page 1 

parties will be heard.
Judge Forbes read a communication I feels impelled to repudiate every senti- 

from Lord Strathcona, promising $2,000, men^ and shade of sentiment in which it 
to Pine Hill College, on condition that I , ,, ,
*3,009 were raised by the synod. His lord-1 approves ,of fhe Pr0j)0Bpd reciprocity ar-

• • rc t * ui J * j rangement now under consideration atSshrps offer was faroraWy commented on VVhat the reverend gentleman
and steps w.ll be taken to raise the objects will find in the \rtide o{
amount required by the presbytery. , j

Rev. W. W. Rainnie reported on the T, ’ . ,
,, , , , , t 1.1 hat the aim of these changes is tovarious matters set down by the General mgke (ree trade m ibe natural products

ASeHFb y' K.1, . .. , , of the country.
P. Campbell, present,ng the report of The of the agrwment are un.

the tr^surer, sa.d the balance off hand doubted,y jn hannony *ith the popular

was çy • demand of both countries, but are natur-
Jatnes Ross reported a list of standing , ■r A „ ally distasteful to those whose special ra-committees for the ensuing year. ’ adverselv affected
Mr. Fraser reported on Young People s » , . . ,, } , ", ,

Society, and Mr. Gibson on SocM and 3' U la dlffi ult to 6ee ‘h.e f?,ree.of th* 
w \ p frv argument that removing the barriers of
MoraT nerorm. . trade will weaken the ties of the British

The report of the copm.ttee on Moral and ,ea<1 eventaally to polltical
Reform suggested the appointment of a » United States and Canada,
commission by the provmmal government Fjrs then Dr. McLeod ia oppo6.
for the enforcement of the Canada lem- , : . ’ , -rv . , ; • , . u,Tperance Act in the different centres. This ed to,free trade- lhat 15 h,s nght’ but 1
was along the same lines as the city of «>1Ty Jis 18nora^ce- , . ,
l-'redencton bill now before the legisla- In the t8econd ', a“’ the tc™a o( the
, -, j; • agreement undoubtedly are m harmonyture. There was considerable discussion re- . , ,, , , i , ,,• , .. c .. A . with the popular demand, but are natur-gardlng the enforcement of the Scott Act . distJefui to those who8e specia] in. 
u number of clergymen expressing the > are adverge]v affected. 
opinion that owing to different 4ocal in- j ,r ^fluence, that existed in different centres,! Mr Editor, this is the gospel you baye
the law was not enforced as it should be.1 ’.eeu Pr.1“ t'éèntv Vrd'it i strict] r°ti ™

, . Acbn* Grand Master Rev Frank Baird stated that the lawI î'°n,v the t y' A d 1 6tn t,y e
ed their liabilities to be $8,456 m excess _ _ _ , I ____ . „„„„„„ ■ i for this province.
of their assets. The statement as submit- George E. Day of -.t. Johm acting grand i was a g . , „ .J . vf | Thirdly, it is difficult to see the force

Set afresh before you the sure prom- ted was as follows: Liabilities, $22,446; as- ?}a8«er’ m ^Is report referred to the Guy I u , ? .. .' . ‘ . of the argument that the removal of the
ises to prayer, and the reality and pree- seta, $15,990. Fawkes Day celebration here and the | as saying that the license law as in force barner6 of trade 1vin weaken our loyalty. ! had better resign, his position and go and
cnee of the Hearer of prayer. So, with No definite action was taken at the ePeechee made ln reference to the Euchar- m St. John was preferable to the present ^ js imp08aibIe to produce any factg to ; camp out.
new asaurance, approach the throne of ; meeting, it being decided to defer legal istic Congreee. He reviewed other features Scott Act as m force in this city and provr any such nonsense; for when men'
grace, and our great High Priest there in- ; proceedings in the hope that some other °‘ theyeaf, including the dedication of the other paces. are prosperous they are generally happy
terceding. Ask through Him with holy | satisfactory arrangements might be made.] ne” <>ran*e hali at Gondida Point. An- The discussion regarding the Scott Act and rontented> and seek no change; and
confidence for Hu Majesty King George, Another meeting will take place next Tues- ?«her, u to be built this summer at matters and its enforcement under the 
for Queen Mary, and for the British em-jday afternoon, when it is expected that Mace * Ba-U municipal methods was discussed.
pire, the fulness of mercy and grace, and the difficulties will be adjusted. The acting grand master, as did the act- A section of the report dealing will VflDK fflIINTY ARfillSFD TO in campaigning in York, had stated that
expect the answer. We are, dear friends The meeting was largely attended near- in* “ecretary, referred to the case Of the moving picture shows was also taken up. lUKIX VUVIll I I nixvuJUU IV a contract for building the road had al
and brethren, ly all the creditors and their solicitors surrendering of the warrant of Lodge No. It was resolved that parents in congrega- f.nVFRNMFNT’S INIQUITIES ready been sl*ned- He eould scarcely

being present. J. E. McDonald ir. Kane 57 and sald vigorous action would have to J tions be asked to warn their children re- UU Y U lui fflLll I MiyUllIU credit the story, reckless aa he knew Mr.
McDonald, D. B. Martin, Mrsi Parker taken- reference to members who garding the dangers of attending moving --------- McLeod to be in his stafceemnts.

of Tjmemouth Creek, and’ the Bank of had died during the year, the name of picture shows. (Continued from page 1.) In conclusion, Mr. Carvel] said that the
New Brunswick are the largest creditors Samuel Fergueon of Carleton was includ- The report of the committee on Moral h . . .. , , , . -, ■ threat of the government press that even

ed. Attention wa« drawn to No. 3 lodge and Social Reform was adopted as a any little railway to demand a similar sub- a reduction in the government's majority 
having celebrated ita 78th anniversary last whole by the assembly. : sidy. . would mean the abandoning of the rail-
month. The Presbytery concluded its business ; By the same legislation the matter would way by the }Wn government had ahe„.

tit. Stephen, March 22— (Special)-The tonight. Rev. A. F. Robb, who recently be thrown out of court within the next ] ,ute,y nothing in it Mr Hawn darc not
following officers for Orange Grand litige returned from Korea, where he had labored four months if the contract were not do 6Uch a thjng
were elected here tonight: Rev. B. H. as a missionary, delivered an address. , signed before the expiration of that period Hon Mr Robineon fonnwed Mr Carvell
Thomas, grand master: Era F. Brown, V. Campbell, of St. John, brought up | and the dallying and delay on the part jn a short R„t telling 8 h cntlcirm,
senior deputy grand master: J. H. Clarke, the matter of the wearing of gowns by the, Gf Mr. Hazen would make such event very th„ Hazen government for its êxtrava”
junior deputy grand master; Rev. A. A. choir of St. Stephens church, St. John, j probable. Three ai:erauons would lia'e ggnce and drawing particular attention to
Rideout, grind chaplain; Neil J. Morrison. After discussion the Presbytery passed a to be made m the Hazen legislation re the fact that the exi>enditllre under the 
grand secretary; 9: W. Smith, deputy resolution satisfactory to both parties eon the valley railway. The adoption of a pre8ent admini8tratJon Was 52 per cent
grand secretary; H. G. Wadman, grand cemed in the matter. The gowns may four-tenths standard must be agreed to: greater than under the oid
treasurer; D. K. Graham, gfiand director «till be worn, but the attitude of those the demand for the $6.400 federal subsidy
of ceremonies; À. A. Brewer, grand lee- who opposed the wearing of them was without conditions must be withdrawn,
turer; Harry tiellen and J. F. Stevenson, viewed sympathetically by the Presbytery. and the time limit must be extended, 
grand auditors One of the Edward medals peesented for , . . _

bravery and similar to the Victoria Cross IntefColonifll Operation.
inmgnificance Will be pr«ented hera this Mr Carvel, dealt with the resolution have t^’arre^ ye-you been' drivin^along
Z Ï Th11909 "iim^d P»”®4 by the dommloI‘ Parliament by at the ratp of fiftv mile8 an hour."
of St. John who in August, 1909 jumped which it was agreed to operate the ^ alley “yon are wrong my friend " said tho
from the cab of hi. locomotive and at the aa part of the [. C. R. and pay to the driver ,.j j Pw J-t Lre’s a ten- 
risk of his life saved a young girl fro"1 province of New Brunswick 40 cents of dollar bij| that 6ays j wasn’t "
mIdS1\v^eutenantG?ve™ôr°Tw'e8edrc m1 every doUar earned’ Me8srs’ Cl^ke* and "All right." returned the constable.pock- 
made b> laeutenant-Uovernor lweedic hi Daniel almost wept over the heavy etjn the monev ••qvith eleven to
the assembiy ci.lambeb 1 bkp,' “a™e"t j burden that would be entailed on the againFt me T ain't Roin- to 
building, and will probably take place to- vince and had delayed its passage, 
morrow evening at ;.30 o clock. Jt had been realized at Ottawa that im-

The March term of the \ ork «unty medjate act;on wag necessary to have the 
court opened this morning, Judge VVilson construct|on begun at an early date be- 
presiding. Aid. Burchill was elected tore- ^ tbg time expired. He could say-
man of the grand jury. An indictment was ^ hlmlelf| and Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
presefited m one criminal case that of the !x)th earnestly desired to see the line built.
S; iwiJSK i gxSi tïï

Hia Honor sentenced them to ejght Malcolm's Letter Not Private.
SMtKTS VS.iT’1 R..™» Thoa, MR* 1.1 «

m...... «. .... «.j a, .„m
J. F. Tweeddale, M. l\ P., he had been 
accused of making public private corres
pondence. That letter had been given him 
by Mr. Malcolm with permission to use it.
He challenged Mr. Hazen to produce the 
original letter.

It had been said “Tom” Malcolm was

i';H
!il.1-, ONLY Ladies' MuRGénts’ Solid 

w Gold Filled Watche^^papes made by 
ibe American Watch Case-, open and 
mating, high class movements, some 

imped 17 jewels, worth accept
S.175, with chain or fob, to clear.-

r>AZORR, all kinds—100 Wade fê ’BMch- 
er’s regular $2 to clear ait 50c.--each; 

Boker's “Diamond” or “Clean wbrth
S3, to go at 90c. each; all new.

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—I notice in the Maritime Baptist

as Rev. Dr. McLeod is old enough to re
member when we had reciprocity as well 
as I can, if he had been a farmer then he 
would remember that during reciprocity 
a sheep skin with, ‘the wool op, would 
bring as much as the shdep, fpelt and all 
would bring two, years after reciprocity 
terminated. He never farmed. He never 

a producer, but has enjoyed a 
long life, having been fed and clothed by 
the proceeds of the labor of others. Heme 
he fias no right to assume the rule of pope 
of the Baptifct denomination and issue his 
letter of instruction to his readers 
lest he may never pen another sentence.

AY ell, Mr. Editor, I greatly misjudge 
the temper of the Baptises of the Mari
time Prorinces if Rev. Dr„rfttclLe©d>s ac
tion is not the meant: of causing his re
moval from the editorial chair of tho 
Maritime Baptist; for I hold that 
of his age and experience must remetpber 
as well as I can the time when under Tory 
rule the Baptist minority of this province 
were not allowed to solemn nee the 
riage rite. And if he is not old enough 
to remember when a dissenting clergyman 
was elected to the local house and was de
barred therefrom under Tory rule unless 
he would subscribe to the .thirty-nine ar
ticles of the Church of England—if he does 
not remember it, lie knows the history 
well.

ill
K
f!was of the issue of that journal for March 1,

lias been

7(\ GENTS’ Open and Hunting Com 
u GoM Plated Watches, fullÿ jewelleid 

movements; your choice $3.25, with chain 
or fob; also a few ladies’ in bunting 
only, to clear, $3 each, with chain; in per
fect order and new.

mjig î
cases

t; Afe

SATISFACTORY 
ARRANGEMENTS 

IE BE MADE

«i \v ■I ADIES' Solid Gold Filled Lockets, any 
shape, Roman or "plain fimsh, $1.50

The Grand Master
Rev. A. A. Rideout, grand master, in 

his report, spoke of the principles of the 
order. There was reference to King Ed
ward’s death and to the accession ofKing 
George. Matters dealt with in the grand 
secretary’s report were given place and 
there was reference to the death of Geo. 
R. Vincnt, Hon. C. N. Skinner Col. A. D. 
Hanley of Florenceville, arid Mr. Kelly of 
Andover. The report continued. “Our en
emies are still active. Rome yet hopes to 
master oor fair land. The Eucharistic 
Congress was intended, no doubt, to pro
claim her strength to those who are leav
ing the fold. We have no Objection to 
them in the exercise of their religion; we 
do object to officers who hold their places 
from the people perverting that office to 
do homage to the pdpe," ? -

1

( )NE HUNDRED Weddint&ings,
Gold, all sizes aad styles, worth $8 

i ack, will accept $3.50., Signets "worth $4 
for $2; solid gold. :01t

-, D BOYS’ GumnetaHWd Nickel Watches 
’ high class mcrfeiiiënts, eworth $3.50, to 

$1.25 each, With chain or fob.

if
\\ : i ’

m
11 IX)N G Range Field and Marine Glase- 

1 es “Colmont,” made in Paris) France, 
Army and Navy, Day and Night, U. S. 
Signal Serxfice, regular $17, our price, with 
solid leather case and strap, $8.

1
He should know, also, that the Baptist 

church is one of the most democratic' in
stitutions in the world and that their 
articles of faitli are taken from the only 
truly democratic book in the world, the 
Bible. Hence, the inconsistency of one 
who professes to teach that faith and prac
tice in attempting to teach extreme Tory
ism, which means church and state. He

ii

if. I-. !11* ir- ■
UJ AUTOHARPS, 23 strings, five bars, 

J perfect order, $3.50 each.
'

25 SILVER TEA SETS, satin or plain 
“ finish, comprising four pieces, tea pot, 

gar bowl, cream pitcher and spoonbold- 
er, last two pieces inlaid with gold, will 
accept $10.50, including large silver tray,' 
worth double.

If »i
Yours trulv

I. T. HETHERINGN. 
Jenkins, Queens county, March 15, 1911.

QARVING SETS—Sheffield Steel, silver 
nted, three pieces, stag horn and 

•vhite bone handles, half price, $1.50 each, 
in handsome silk lined case.

trill:

QNE HUNDRED BU Ni>idy»-ihu-ty 
pieces of silver, consisting of six 

silver knives, six silver, forks, six silver 
desert tea spoons and twelve silver tea 
spoons worth $8, will accept $3.25, never 
used. ..

!
Yours very faithfully,

Polwarth, president; Kinnaird, vice-presi
dent and chairman ; vice-presidents: 
Bangor, Blythswdod, Langford, Reay, 
Handley Dunelm, N. Newcastle, E. 
Graham Ingham (Bp.), H. Wace, R. 
Anderson, K: C. B., Algernon Coote, 
Bart, H. M. L., Archibald Campbell, 
Bt. (of Succoth), Matthew Dodsworth, 
Bart., Andrew H. L. Fraser, K. C. S. 
I., A. Wingate, K. C. I. E., W. Mack- 
worth Young, K. C. S. I., F. A. Bevan, 
W. D. Cruddas, Martin John Sutton, 
G. Campbell, Morgan; W. H. Sea
gram, hon. treasurer; H. W. Webb- 
Peploe, John Wood, hon. secretaries; 
Henry Martyn Gooch, general secre
tary (7 Ada* street, Strand, London).

&
1

ii!» !f|

1
j^OGEIVS Butter Knife or Sugar Shells, 

each 35c.. to clear.

2 ONLY 12 gauge, Double Barrelled Shot 
Guns, new and in perfect order, $8.50

IN THE C0UH1S i
!

Probate Court.
t-ach.

THREE 8-Power Prism Binoculars, just 
the thing for marine or prairie use; 

’ ’-U high power and large field of view, 
d-d adjustments; worth $40, to clear $19.

-^n.v of the above goods will be sent by 
mah or express upon receipt of Money 
()r<ier. All goods guaranteed as represent
ed and everything new and in perfect or- 
5*er- hi ail orders given prompt attention. 
FOGARTY k CO., 103 Victoria St., To-

Tuesday, March 21.
In the probate court yesterday in the 

matter of the estate of Upham Weldon, 
late of Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Af
rica, farmer, came up. He was a son of the 
late Mr. Justice Weldon of this province 
by his first wife and died in Pietermaritz- 
bfirg on December 24 last, intestate and 
unmarried, leaving one next of kin only, 
Mary E. O’Dell, a widow, a sister, of

m i\

!< 1i »mTHE PREPONDERANCE OF EVI
DENCE.Mary E. O’Dell, a widow, u „„™,

----------- Cuckfield, Sussex, England. The sister by
Majesties^ King George V, and Queen power of attorney appointed Bowyer 8.

Smith, of St. John, barrister-at-law, her 
attorney to apply for administration here 
on the estate within the Province of New 
Brunswick, and he was sworn in as such. 
There is no real estates personal estate 
$600. Bowyer S. Smith is proctor.

In the estate of William H. Nase, mer
chant, there was a return of citation to 
pass the accounts of Walter M. Fleming, 
manufacturer, and William A. Ewing, bar- 

duty, and for their love of righteousness I rister-at-Uw, executors and trustees. The 
and peace which our king has inherited, accounts were found satisfactory as filed,
and for the training he hai enjoyed; for and Were passed and allowed. Charles f’
his family life, bis interest in the poor Sanford if proctor.
and needy, in the sick and suffering, in In the matter of Thomas Hastings, farm-
the brave and self-sacrificing, and for his er, there was return of citation to pass 

. constant participation in" public Christian 
■ worship.

The Coronation of Their Most Gracious •M

MANY IMMIGRANTS

AWAY ON SPECIAL
Man*. Topics for Thanksgiving and 
Intercession. Wednesday, June 21, 
1911. IPMi i

Thanksgivings.
Tuesday, March 21.

The first special train over the I. C. R. 
from St. John to Montreal this season was 
despatched last evening with 300 Scotch 
immigrants who arrived on the Donaldson 
line steamer Cassandra yesterday and were 
booked through to Ontario and points west 
by the Grand Trunk Railway. This train 
followed the Boston train into the station, 
coming from the west, side, and left here 
for Montreal after some necdssary delay 
for equipment. The settlers were a very 
fine deed of people and quite pleased with 
the treatment they received from th* 
transportation company

I, C. R. officials anticipate a rush of im
migrants during the present week as 
about 4,000. arrive at Halifa* within the 
next few 5*ys and are expected to pass 
through St. John to the west. Two steam
ers arrived yesterday with a large number 
and the Grampian will bring 400 more.

! For the goodness of God to our country 
in giving us our Tonner gracious sover
eigns, Queen Victoria and King Edward 
VII.; for their example* of devotion to

subject the 
county to th" expense of a trial.”—Har
per’s Weekly.

2
1
■elf

:

the new fish brand 
reflex sucker

gFot a dainty and easily made dessert, 
try slicing oranges and sprinkling a layer 
of the fruit with grated or shredded fresh 
cocoanut. Let it stand half an hour be
fore serving. Sugar may be added if the 
oranges are not sweet.

« I

looks like an ordinary coat.
inside storm lap with our Rafle* Ed gw 

patented) absolutely prevents water from run
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for 
the Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better
tearing, better finished, better looking slicker
*n every way. -

er, mere was return oi citation to pass 
th# accounts of Leonard P. D. Tilley, bar
ri eter-at=law, and John Thorpton, agetit, 

l the executors. A claim for more than 
Prayer for the King, the Queen, and the $1,000 was filed against the estate by James 

Royal Family. J, Hastings which, being disputed, has been
* ! left to this court to decide. A certificate

issued, by Dr. Jenkins that Mrs. Hastings, 
a material witness, is unable to travel by 
present conveyance from her home at 
Wickham, Qneens county, was filed and 
application made to postpone the hearing 
until after tho river opens. It was ad
journed accordingly until May 2. 
ley R. Armstrong in proctor for 
entoes; Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair ft Mac- 

For tile queen, Queen Alexandra, the Rae for claimants.
Prince of Wales, and all the royal family, <---- ‘—-------‘ ....... ......... ..
that, under the guidance of the Most Never buy meat that is palish pink, for 
High, they may have grace to adorn their, it ia diseased. Good meat is ml, with the kettle, 
exalted station, and to exercise their in. fat clear, white and firm.

' i11

MUSKRATS illSOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Tower CANADIAN OILED

CLOTHING CO., LTD. 
Toronto. Canada.

Wanted In any quantity at the 
following prices:

For the king, that he may be gifted with 
health and vigor, sound judgment, and in
sight into character; that he may ever 
practice justice and sympathy towards 
men, cherish reverence, faith and love 
towards God our Saviour; and may be 
surrounded with wise and loyal counsellors 
and friends, and also with ministers pa
triotic, disinterested and sincere,

then adjourned sine die.

mPresentation to P.6.L Authoress.
Charlottetown, March 21—(Special) —

Lucy Maud Montgomery, of Cavendish (P.
To make beeswax, place the honeÿcomrb E. I.), poet and authoress of Anne of 

in a coarse musHft bag, and put in a small Green Gables, etc., who ie moving from j
atone to weight the contents. Put into a that historic place, was presented today] a bluffer. Why did not Hazen call his 
kettle, cover with water and boil. The With an address and purse of gold as an, bluff? Mr. Hazen well knew who Mal- 
wax comes to he top of the water and the appreciation from the people of her old j colm's financial backer 
sediment remains at the bottom of the home, which she has made famous. Her] standing was, and that he was a promin- 

When the Water is allowed to I removal follows the recent death of her] ent Ontario Conservative. The speaker 
cool, the wax forms a eolid oak*.

,411 Springs Winters Smalls Kitts
42c | 35c , 25c 10c A - Tthe oil mirror Bever- 

the exe-
jjfi !

!
Also I pay highest prices for all other 

raw furs. Consignments solicited.
Write for my latest price list.

5 y
>etter oil paper than you have seen, 
;:n8 a!l the wonderful feature# of the 

h m°st wonderful industry. Send
[' ,lllJ riiUne and address today—you will get 

months without cost. Address 
1-McIntyre Company, 754 Higgins

< Los Angeles, Cal. 3-29 .

♦ »|li 41
was, what his mJ. YAFFR,U’a

72 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont.said he understood that Hon. Mr. McLeod,grandmother, with whom she had lived. >
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